
SANTA LUCIA 2008 
 

Grape variety: Istrian Malvasia  

Category: dry white wines 

Wine-growing area: West Istria, Croatia 

Vineyard: single vineyard Santa Lucia 

Vineyard age: planted in 1962 

Altitude of vineyard: 240 m 

Vineyard orientation: southwest 

Soil composition: flysch, limestone rocks, clay 

Harvested: by hand 

Vinification: manual grape selection, cryo maceration 5-

6 days, pressing, fermentation 

Aging: wooden barrels 32 hl, small barrique 225 l, inox 

Maturation in bottles: a year and a half 

Alcohol content: 14,2 %vol 

Total acidity: 5,1 g/l 

Unfermented sugar: 2,7 g/l 

Bottle size: 0,75 l 

Serving temperature: 12 °C 

 

 

Winemaker`s notes: 

Golden colour with streaks of old gold. Wonderful smell with bountiful flowery aromas of 

acacia and meadow flowers that keep the intensity with ease even tens of minutes after the 

wine is poured into the glass. Flowery aromas are followed by numerous fruity notes of a very 

ripe and sweetish character, like apricot, banana and peach. The retronasal perception is 

dominated by spicy notes reminiscent of cloves and nutmeg. Very layered and pleasant smell. 

Taste is delicious and full, strong, yet of incredibly well-balanced freshness. Characterized by 

exceptional minerality, light saltiness, ripe fruitiness, certain creaminess at the end and a 

somewhat bitterish finish in the aftertaste. Very rich wine which lost none of its elegance or 

harmoniousness to complexity and intensity, but even possesses the elegance of Montrachet 

and intensity of Chateau Grillet. 

 

Combining with food: 

White fish in sauce, all types of shells, Red scorpionfish medallions, John Dory, baked 

vegetables, lighter main courses based on meat like veal. 

 

Aging potential: 

best between 2012 - 2021 

 

Awards: 

Gold medal: "World of Malvasia" / 2010. 



Best wine in Coratia: "The Wine Gang" / 2011. 

Best white wine in Coratia: "Udruga Woman on Wine" / 2011. 

Commended: "Decanter" / 2011. 

Bronze medal: "International wine challenge" / 2011. 

Gold medal: "World of Malvasia" / 2011. 

Bronze medal: "Balkans international wine competition" / 2012. 

 


